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WHICH was the m,'
show at New York to- day, the president or
the football game?
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and neceasaiy to be examined in orthe west goal,, giving the Army the
der to arrive, at correct inclusions.
kickoff.
The president and his party
TO
NO
ARMYWe find that the report of .he travelwcrok'jt4 .'Five r.!:iu:cs alter thsj
ing auditor was grossly exaggerated,
arrived and the une:
time sc.
erroneous In many particulars and
began.
!
TO
TO
contained many misstatements of facts
FlrBt quarter After the kickoff,
that could easily have been ascertain
j the
Navy ran the ball back to the
ed! by the auditors department.
We
line. Half a dozen plays, in-conceive that the thorough investigaTO
end run of 40 yards, put
one
eluding
tion made of the charges ... the audithe ball on the Army's
line.!
tor's Report la of great .mipoUMice to
Nicholls made 10 yards, McReavy addGRAND JURY FINDS EARNEST'S the county of San Miguel since not ENGLISH ADMIRAL AT VERA CRUZ INDIANAPOL!
OLICE ORDERED GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS BAT- - ed two and then West Point held for ATTORNEY GENERAL SEEKS DIS
"
only would the charges made, If true,
SURRENDERS RANK TO AMERTO DlSPt
downs. Jouett took Hodgeson's place
REPORT WAS FULL OF
SOLUTION OF BIG CONTAINGATHERINGS
TLE AT FOOTBA.LL BEFORE
reflect much discredit upon the counand punted from back of the Army
ICAN OFFICER
MISSTATEMENTS
Cl':
"REETS
ER MANUFACTURER
THOUSANDS
ty, and injuriously affect the financial
goal. The kick went only to the
Mdnding of the county, but the counline and after a fake play had
PLOT
AGAINST
DISCREPANCY OF FEW CENTS ty would bo entitled 10 recover large A
HUERTA THREE PLl X ARE CROWD MIDDIES
STIFLES
COMPETITION
a. goal from IT
SCORED
EARLY failed, Brown kicued
sums of money. We beg y, ur honor's
placement. Score: Navy, 3; Army,
consideration oi a detailed statement
0.
The feature of the play thus far
OFFICIALS IN MEXICO CITY ARE TECHNICAL
tliMITION
SHORTAGE IN TREASURER'S OF- of our
THE COMPLAINT CHAiRGES THi
IS
PER EUT THE CADETS CAME BACK
findings, showing
grounds
was the strength of the Army line's
MUCH
FROM
ARRESTED
DWINDLES
FOR PLANNING
FICE
FECTED
COMBINE WITH KILLIMG
f THE ACTING
STRONG AND TURNED DE.
upon which we make the above gendefense.
;.
TO NOTHING
INSURRECTION
eral statements:
.
VfOR
INDEPENDENTS
FEAT TO VICTORY
This gave- the Navy first blood and
The claim againsts Eugenio Romethe Annapolis contingent almost went
ro, treasurer. Cash account reported
frantic with joy. The Army kicked
SEE
TO
EXPECT A BATTLE LAECR
CONTROLS A BIO INDUSTRY
FAILED
11
KICKERS
SCORED
iliort by the auditor July 31, 1912, REBELS
OFTEN off to the
line and the
Navy's
amount $804.62. We fiud that the acball was run back 10 yards. The
NEGLECTED tual difference between the books rf THEY GO OUT OF JUAREZ TO EN- CITY MAY
OFFICIAL
STATE
1PLUNGED INTO FIELD GOALS AND LONG PUNTS Navy was penalized five yards for off- AT ONE TIME AMERICAN COMthe treasurer and the cash account
side. The Navy fumhled and an ArPANY HAD 85 PER CENT,
MEANS OF INCREASING HIS
CAGE AN ARMY COMPOSED
WERE FEATURES OF THE
STRIKE
".DITIONS AT
on the said dale was 57c and that
on
back
the
it
my
got
Navy's
OF THE BUSINESS
LACK OF KNOWLEDGE
ANY tlME
,OF FEDERALS
GRIDIRON CONTEST
the remaining amount of $804.05 was
line. Offside play cost the Navy
covered by three checks which had
another five yards. Hoge made three ..
'
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 29. Suit was-file29.- After having spent seven working been placed in the cash drawer, the
Polo Grounds, New York, Nov. 29.
Washington, Nov.
Although
29. The
Indianapolis,- !d!. Nov.
Jouett made one. The Army
yards,
here today ia ate United States
days in investigating the report of said checks being from responsible Rear Admiral Cratldock, commanding tirst 'polk
The
'to prevent disorder
Army football eleven defeated tried a forward pass, which grounded
district court to dissolve the American
Traveling Auditor Howell Earnest parties, which, were worth their face the British ship in ..Mexii.au waler3, incident to the ..unsettled lauor eomli- - '.lie Navy litre lias afternoon in their and went for a touchback. The
Navy Can
tin can
company, the
concerning conditions in San Miguel value and which should have been11''"1'' Rear Admiral Fletcher by vir-- tions in Indiamipolis was ordered by annual game by a score of 22 ta 9. As
the
to the trust, which
line
from
punted
the department of justica
a climax to the 1913 football season,
county, the grand jury this morning counted as cash by the auditor.
t'ue of seniority, the British command- - Acting Superintendent of Police
line and Prichard ran
alleges controls a large percentage
r has notified the American admiral fin, when the pt'.lice appeared at roll the Cadet eleven furnished the big- Army's
'presented its final report to Judge
on liquor and gambling
20 yards.
ball
the
back
The Army of business in the Unted
David J. Leahy in. the district court. licenses, $1,151.77. We find that Mr. that be wishes to subordinate himself call this
States in.
The natrolmen gest gridiron surprise p.f the year ia lost eight, yards on an attempted formorning.
tin cans, containers and packages of
The' Inquisitors reported that the Romero as treasurer had claimed and in
their triumph over the Midshipmen. ward
with
the United were instructed to prevent the
pass, and immediately punted tin,
work of the traveling auditor evident- retained the said amount as commisforces. This fresh evidence of gregating of crowds on the streets and Before the game the sailors were a to
line. The Navy failNavy'B
The American Sheet and Tin Plat
not
and
been done accurately
ly had
sions on licenses received but after friendly feeling and hearty
were toldl that three or more persons 10 to 7 favorite la the wagering, as ed to gain and Nicholls
to company was made a defendant bepunted
that he had made many allegations a decision of the
the
result of a season's play marked
supreme court of lion between the two governments would constitute a crowd,
midfield where Prichard was downed. cause of an agreement it is
the truth of which might have been New Mexico to
alleged to
the effect that such was received here today with mani-the last few months many by victory after victory by big scores. Jouett carried the ball six yards and have with
During
the American company to
and
had
the
official
state
disproved
the
erAgainst
their
Army,
a commission was improperly with- test gratification.
however,
hav
occurred here when large
riots,
then punted to the Navy's
sell it tin for cans at a preferential
his assistants referred1 to the proper
Any developments in the Mexican numbers of persona were permitted to ratic but conservative play failed to mark. The
held, Mr. Romero accounted for and
quarter ended with the rate.
records. The report stated further
..
the
or
gain
rolled
points
to
situation
yards
seemed
be
under
up
over
by ball in
all of such commission so
moving
gather. The order f the police was
on her own
In
its
Navy's
the government alpossession
that the traveling auditor had been paid
complaint
the
Army through the use of forward'
taken by him. Penalties on delin- the surface; there appeared to be no (issued alter a conference
between
line. Benedict was hurt and leges practices in restraint of trade,
incorrect in his allegation regarding
runs
and
passes,
long
general open
quent taxes $12,105.98. We find that change in the diplomatic situation and Mayor Harry "VVrtHace- and Acting Su- agreements by other concerns "not to
shortage in, the accounts of the coun- the treasurer
field play at. critical points of the Hobbs took his place.
no indication that the American gov perintendent Ctifin.
threo
for
has
Wallace
years
past
Mayor
Second period The second play of enter the fields," contracts by conexamination
ty 'treasurer, a careful
game.
been adding penalties from the date ernment was deviating from its atti- - will issue a proclamation making pan- sumers to buy from the trust "excluhating showed a discrepancy of only when
The play was of the usual desperate the second period was a high pass
they are made due by law, that tude of careful watching and patient lie the inslrucliot "No the policemen
covwhich caused the Navy to lose 12 sively," and arbitrary fixing of prices.
a little over 50 cents in a record
character which always marks the
.
the treasurer has never failed to add waiting for the elimination of Iluerta.
Nicholls then punted and the
Attorney General McReynblds asked
ering many years.
A11 officials in Immediate
contests, and individu- jards.
making'
the
at
the
time
LONGEST
of
off
penalties
charge
SESSION
SPlki.
in the bill for a dissolution other than
returned
kick
to
the
The grand jury, .in investigating the
the
Army
Navy's
out the delinquent list for DUblication. the situation were away from , the
Washington. Nov, 29. When the ally, there was little choice or ad- line." Weyand blocked the on a pro rata basis, by asking for a
traveling auditor's charges, examined
& n Play of either the
- j
Wilson
President
and
Seereand
such
were
that
speciaL 'session of congress vantaS
present
penalties
always
into units of different
ami the ball rolled to the separation
next
kick
that official as a witness. To dilate
Tne Army,
in said mentioned list. but. taries Garrison and Daniels were in expires hy limitation at noon rext men or t!le Dac5t field
'.upon the contents of the report would
five yard line, where a mid- - ownerships to Insure the restoration,
Navy's
'
I'uiix
established
be a mere repetition, as the document that in many cases prior to 1910, the New York to attend the Army and j Monday it will
,
ouswe aci of competition. ...
' " 11 u u
"Utf
football
.saAson reelection of and manipulation of their
'
the
treasurer
Navy.
taxes
..
..delinafter
game,,
'
..special
Secretary
of
Jjfc&rQM
Tim joy er.n meat's iii' rza
'is
.Ja-- published .below,. It
became,
J
.' by
worthypd
ri
whccwarfe-Kaiprorate William- - T,
careful scrutiny, and if there are any i;uent but before the delinquent list "Tan was speaking in Pottstown, Pa. in the history of the national legis piay'Tofhfsata
"Chantland, special assista touchdown.
went
then
Woodruff
in
the
of
forward
dling
when
near
pass
Rfiar Admiral Craddock has been lative body. It was on April 7 that
persons din the county or state who was published was able to make a
the Middies' goal line is. due the Ca- for Jouett and kicked a goal from ant to the attorney general, and was
are inclined to believe the allegations collection of the full amount of taxes advised by Rear Admiral Fletcher of the special session convened, pursu- dets' triumph after three
signed by W. C. Todd, the assistant
years of placement. Hodgson then took Wood- to the
made by the traveling auditor, they duo without penalties, that the publi- - lI'e extent of the plans adopted by ant to the call of President Wilson, to
attorney general in charge of
Score:
ruff's
place.
Navy, 3; Army,
straight defeat.
o
trust prosecutions It declared that
ehould peruse the grand jury's re- cation of the delinquent tax list and the American commander to safeguard revise the tariff and to pass a new
o.
The Navy scored first on a goal
law. When adport carefully, as it is likely to con- judgments taken in the general suit ;'';i ish as well as American inter-rarel- banking and currency
The Navy kicked to Hodgson, who the alleged conspiracy and combine
from placement but the score was
is
reached
Monda
the
journment
ests
ever
at
in
misled
tlon in restraint of trade was entered
and
at
resulted
The
of
collection
the
have
been
them
Tampico
vince
Tuxpam.
they
ran
back to the
line where
tkm of the British admiral in sail- - Bession will have continued at work soon tied by the Army. The Army
in 1901, J. Hobart Moore, Daniel
into
any taxes whatsoever and the treas-- ,
by the s'late official.
he fumbled and a midshipman fell on
G Reid, Fred A. Wheeler
urer made the practical choice be i"g away from Tampico is taken as exactly 238 days, a record for length forged ahead, only to be tied again,
The Grand Jury's Report
Henry W.
ou
the Army's
line.
never before made since the estab- $ to 9. After that the Army scored the ball
Phelps, William T. Graham and
Only that portion of the grand jury's tween taking all of the taxes due evidence that he was satisfied with
Two
was
to
failed
Time
plays
gain.
lishment of the national government. its second touchdown and was never
G. McMurty are named as acreport concerning the traveling audi- minus penalties and taking nothing the ?fiequacy of these plans,
laken out while Vaughn of the Navy George
headed.
The
again
extra
session
previous
longest
in
tive
its formation.
beand
The
return
of
of
also
the
further
New
the
tor's charges is published today
cot
incurring
battleship
A whirl of gray and gold charged fixed an injury. Nicholls made three
was held- in the sixty-firs- t
congress
The American Can company, the
cause of the voluminous character of publication.
Hampshire to Vera Cruz from the
from the Army stand to the field. In yards through center and then Brown principal defendant, was
Warrants paid to payee owing tax-- northern oil fields was interpreted to for the enactment of the Payne tariff
incorporated,
the document. The grand jury states
law. That session began on March broken ranks, on the double quick, the sent the ball between the goal posts in New
Jersey with a capital of
in the opening paragraphs that it has es, $3,407.01. In investigating the list indicate an abatement of the tension
Srom
the
the
Placement, giving
15 and ended on August 5, 1909, mak- army battalions clustered in front of
Navy
and within a few months, the
iuvesti-gated10 cases, returning five of parties mentioned in the traveling In that quarter at present. The
a total of 144 days. When the the navy stands. For a moment they advantage G to 3. McEwan for the government charges, obtained control
ing
dewho
e
were said to cipal effort of the naval commanders,
bills. It
true bills and 11
report
coa-- 1 stood before the Gold and Blue, then, Army kicked
off. to the Navy's
special session of the fifty-fiftof about 100 can manufacturing
from the acting with the American- consular
clares that its investigations have dis- have received warrants
line.
in
behind
the
yard
Presiwas
falling
called
gress
together
which formerly had! been Inby
plants
while owing taxes, we find that j fices on the oil coast, is now being
closed the fact that there is little seNicholls caried the ball to the Ardent McKInley it took 131 days to Cadet band, danced to a lively tune,
The government hopes ta
dependent.
to
redirected
In
an
such
all such cases no such party
under place the Dingley tariif law on the up, down and around the field. .The my's
rious crime in the county. The counsecuring
line. The Navy gained
some time after lis
for
that
prove
ty officers are commended for the ex- ceived his payment from the county standing with the constitutionalist statute books, being in session from two elevens, victor and vanquished, five more yards on a line plunge. Failthe
American, company
organization
cellent manner in which they keep in full until all his taxes had been leaders as will insure the safety of March 15, 1897, until July 24 of the had left the field, some on the shoul- ing made two yards through right controlled about 85
per cent of the
life
and
dutheir records and discharge their
property.
paid. We find that the treasurer of foreign
same year. The special session of ders of he Cadets. The Army stand- tackle. Brown made an incompleted trade. While that quantity is admittSan Miguel county after 11 yeara of
ties.
f
the
congress was called ard floated from the center of the forward pass, the Army getting the ed to have diminished, at is said now
A Plot Against Huerta
Following is that portion of the re- work is 57 cents short and thlq
Cadeta holding hands pigskin. Hobbs punted to the Navy's to be close to 50
November
9, 1903, and re- field, the
together
per cent, and th
Vera ICruz, Mex., Nov. 29. Major mained at work until the regular ses- around it. A cheer for the Army,
port concerning the traveling auditor: amount should be paid to the county,
line.
Nicholls made - eight American company i declared to ba
To the Honorable David J. Leahy, but at the same time we wish to con- Garcia de la Cadena, and Lieujjenant sion of that year, whlcn met Decem- a hoarse word of signal from the yards through center to the Navy's the
dominating factor in the business.
r
and the circle shattered;
Judge of the District Court of the gratulate the treasurer upon the re- de la Pena, the governor and com- ber 7, consuming but 29 days in all.
line. The Army recovered the In agreements made with the AmeriFourth Judicial District, sitting in markably accurate and painstaking mander of the guard of Santiago mil- On August 7, 1893, the special session half a thousand cheering men in gray ball on, a blocked punt on the Navy's can company by the concerns it ab, and for the county of San Miguel: manner in which the books of his of- itary prison in Mexico City, arrived of the fifty-thircongress was called and gold ran madly over the field
line. They attempted a for- sorbed, they were not to engage in
We, the members of the grand Jury fice have been kept.
here today in charge o a strong de- to meet and remained at work until and clustered in a mass of moving ward pass, but failed to advance. The tin can manufacture within, a rad'.us
of the said county, duly empaneled,
Claims againBt sheriffs, Cleofes
tail of soldiers of the. presidential November 3 flf the same year, being color around the standard. The baud Army punted to the Navy's
of 3,000 miles of Chicago for 15 yeara
selected and sworn, for the November
Secundino Romero, and Roman guard and were taken on board the at work but 89 days. In reconstruc- played a few notes, the cluster scat line. Nicholls gained around left end, subsequent to their acquisition.
1913 term of the district court, here- Gallegos, for overcharge for board of gunboat Vera Cruz bound for the pen- - tion days, immediately following the tered, the crowd in the grand stand Nicholls '
The government alleges that the
punted to midfield, wheer
with, respectfully submit this our prisoners and for overcharge for at- al colony of Quintana Roo. Yucatan. civil war, there was an extra session was on its feet; two men in gray nail- Prichard got the ball and ran it back combination ha9 at times increase!
final report.
tendance on probate court. The state- Arrest of the two officers was the re- - wnidl convened on March 4, 1867, ed Army pennants to the goal posts to the Navy's
line. Blodgett the price of cans and that its domiThe district attorney presented ments made with regard to such over- suit of the discovery in the prison ofland raa lnto the regular session, and1 the last act of the game was went in for McReavy, who was carried nation of the market is so absolute)
a volum- charges are absolutely false. We made a serious
beSan th0 lowing December done.
a
for our consideration
off the field with an injured
left that such independents as have Coma
conspiracy, thelwhicl1
A
till. J
Under skies that momentarily knee. The
xma
was a 8tmu or Am
"'
travel' aays- - aua
state
a
inous report made by the
careful examination of the books intention being to arm and release all
Army, on a forward pass, into being have teen forced to loJlow
would have constituted an unbeaten threatened rain a crowd of more than carried the ball to the
its prices. It has compelled customi,
ing auditor regarding the finances of kept at the jail, which the traveling ttia h
Navy's
this county and the manner in which auditor failed to do or he would not dies of disaffected troops in an attack record except that there were re- 40,000, among them the president of line.
ers, the government charges, to make,
cesses from March 30 to July 1, and the United States, surged toward upthe duties of the county officers have have fallen in such deplorable error, on the national palace.
The
of try- long term contracts to purchase cans
instead
West
Point
line,
per Manhattan today for the annual
been performed during the period These books chow for the full time; The arrests were effected yester- - from July 20 to November 21.
a goal, decided to try another exclusively from it, and used other
font.hH.Il
hetween th Armv and ing for
remethods of getting trade familiar to
from 1901 to August 1st, 1912,
covered by the auditor's report the day afternoon immediately after .the!
83'
forward
The bal1 was Passed
trains
for lack of water and that Navy. Played this year for the first
died
combinations. Under the new
name
such
we
of
the
in
a
make
that
thorough,
every prisoner kept
questing
dis'covery tr the plot. Extraordinary!
to Prichard, who made a rifle shot
are awaiting his nen at time at the Polo grounds, New York,
rules
of the court the defendants
impartial and comprehensive investi- county jail, the date of entrance, and precautions were taken to prevent any the federals
Villa Ahumada, 883 miles sout'i f it was estimated that the spectators throw to Merrillat behind the goal line must appear and answer within 21
gation of the charges made in the release. These books were always communication wltj the prisoners aftouchThe
Cadet
ball
and
end
the
got
a battle should be would total more than 42,000.
after the service of the subsaid report. We called before us produced before the board of county ter the arrival of the train and pend- Juarez. If go,
ed it to the grolnd for a touchdown. days
and Villa would rush
was
the
an
at
There
fought
gates
early
jam
today
Th
poenas and bill of complaint.
in this connection a' large number commissioners and carefully examin- ing !ie preparation of the gunboat
Score:
for those who held tickets had ob-- McEwan failed to kick goal.
immediately to the front.
documents will be issued next Monof witnesses including the traveling ed when auditing and allowing the for their reception.
tained them far in advance. Hotel Army, 9: Navy, 6.
day. .
auditor. We spent practically all of sheriff's accounts. The sheriffs' acThe iK..i..J cuiiik wiili i ho hull in
the game, were
Mexico City's Ammunition Short
before
long
corridors,
cor
counts
were
the
seven working days investigating
for feeding prisoners
Rebels Expect a Battle
Hermosillo, Nov. 29. Information filled with pretty girls and represent- - Army's possession on her own
charges made in the said report rect to the dollar and not one cent
SPENCER WILL HANG
Juarez, Nov. 29. irfetween 3,500 and was received today at constitutional- atives of the Army and Navy and' of--; line.
against county officers, past and pres- is owing by any sheriff for overcharge. 4,000 rebel soldiers had left Juarez at ist
From his seat in the upper grandAurora, 111., Nov. 29. Harry ;p ii
ammunition hai ficial Washington, president Wilson,
that
headquarters
ent, and the statements made as to The auditor's assumption was admit- noon today for the south againBt the become scarce in Mexico
City and at after! bidding goodbye at the pier to stand on the Army side the president, cer, murderer of Mrs. Mildred AHi
various large sums of money said to tedly based solely upon the fact that federals, whom they defeated this other
Mr. and buttoned in a heavy overcoat, watch- Rexroat, was today sentenced c
the
held
gov- his daughter and
Huerta
by
points
bo owing to the county. We find that there are only 12 separate cells in the week in battle near Juarez. Pancho ernment.
was asserted that many Mrs. Francis B. Sayre, who departed ed the game. At the. end of the half, banged at' Wlienton, the county
It
the work of auditing the county books cell house, but in addition there are Villia personally supervised the loadgarrisons in southern Mexico will be for Europe, planned to go to the game the crowd surged in front of the Ar- on December 9. Spenfcr nr?.nH6
and records was most inefficiently per- a roomy corridor, other private rooms ing of the troops. He expects to leave unable to resist attack because of the by automobile. .
t
my stand to see him cross to the a new trial himself a.,d r ii i:
formed, that the' auditor's department and a second story to the main part about Tuesday.
After 1 o'clock the Elands filled Navy stand, and cheered hirr alons his coifosKfoti of t!it murder, ltt
lack of ammunition tr because of the
failed thoroughly and fairly to inves- of the jail, furnishing accommodations,
Villa does not know whether the Irregularity of the caliber of such as quickly.
A water-ladooverruled hy
wind, raw the way.
Tb.
tigate the financial condition of the if necessary, for from 40 to 50 pris- federals retreated to Chihuahua or they have.
and cutting, swept out of the northThird
period The
midshipmen sano mnnner with wbk-- h
n,'
county, and made no use whatsoever oners. Frequently during the past 11 have entrenched themselves south of
a we;it after their opponents hard in
Carranza and his military advisers east, and the clouds threatened
triimpress tf jury during
Juarez. He has heard that engines were inclined to accept the report as downpour.
of various books and records and othi' iu cut:
er sources of Information available
(Continued on Page Five.)
that have been hauling the federal true and encouraging to their cause. The Navy wim the toss and selected
i wiiliiCon Untied on Page Five.)
is;
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Mrs. Hamilton Tells How She
Finally Found Health in

MEETING
CONVENTION OF
WILL OCCUR IN
WASHINGTON

ANNUAL

NOVEMBER

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

S

Wrrpn. Ind. "I was bothered tor- Washington, Nov. 29. Financial af-- j riblywith female weakness. Ihadpain3
ana was not regular,
fairs of the National American Wom
my head ached all
an Suffrage association form the chief
the time, I had beartopic of discussion at the forty-fifting down pains and
annual convention of the association
my back hurt me the
which began here today in connection
biggest part of the
time, I was dizzy
with the sessions of the National
and had weak feelWoman's Suffrage association and the
ings when I would
suffrage school to be conducted by the
stoop over, it hurt
union.
Congressional
me to walk any disThe association's financial affairs
tance and I felt blue
will be brought formally to the attenand discouraged.
tion of the convention on Tuesday
began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
"I
when a committee will present an Vegetable Compound and am now in
amendment to the constitution to pro- good health. If it had not been for
vide an additional tax upon the bud- that medicine I would have been in my
" Mrs. Artie E.
time
a
gets of the constituent organizations. grave longR.F.D.ago.
No. 6. Warren, Ind.
Hamilton,
The members of these organizations
already are taxed 10 cents annually
Another Case.
for the support of the national body.
Esmond, R.I. "I write to tell you
Most of the 600 accredited delegates how much
good your medicine has done
to the convention have arrived. Many me and to let other women know that
alternates are here to attend. It Is there is help for them. I suffered with
estimated more than 1,000 accredited bearing down painB, headache, was ir- and felt blue and depressed all
delegates. and alternates will attend regular
the time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
tne sessions.
Vegetabje Compound and commenced to
The formal meetings of the conven-- ( gain m B short time and j amawellwo-tlo- n
will not bejdn until Monday.
man today. I am on my feet from early
Addresses of welcome and the re- - morning until late at night running a
and do all my own work,
spouses are to be followed bv a eele-- boarding house
in
the
bration of
suffrage victory
nais. Then will come an address on wives and mothers. "Mrs. Anna Han- the federal suffrage amendment and SEN. Esmond, Rhode Island
the annual address of the association's
heavily to support the national organpres ident, Dr. Anna Howard Shaw.
The first real business session be- ization.
Another subject to be fought out on
gins Tuesday morning with the presentation of the report of the com- the floor of the convention will be
mittees that framed the financial the removal of the national headquaramendue: to the association's con- ters from New York to Washington.
stitution. A rc Jy there have been That question, however, is one that
expressed a n.i'oty of opinions on the arises at each annual convention and
advisability of adopting the amend- therefore will not command the atten
ment, especially among the member tion given to the finance amendment.
ship of the larger state organizationsjWashington suffragists are planning
and tho gieat
independent bodies a campaign to regain the headquarters,
which onh with the last year or twej The preliminary work of the conven-finalln
will be done tomorrow by the
became af filiated with the
credentials committee which will ex- tional association.
The
udependent bodies contend amine the credentials of the dele-thaas they are large and collect gates. Its report will be presented
lar.-iturns for the advancement of Monday. National officers do not
suffrage cause their tax for the ticipate any difficulties in the seatsupport of the national body will be ing of the deelgations. The national
out of proportion. On the other han board also will hold its annual meetthe national officers contend that the ing tomorrow and the executive comnew financial scheme Is made neces mittee will meet at night.
A great mass meeting will be held
sary if the national body is to pun
forward the campaign for universal Sunday afternoon at which Dr. Anna
suffrage in his country. They declare Howard Shaw, president of the
that tin: 10 cents a member tax is not
association, will preside.. Among
commenMt-at- e
with the dignity ot the the speakers will be Miss Jane Ad- national body nor the cause that it dams, of Chicago, and Senator Helen
Ring Robinson, of Denver, member of
represents.
The independent bodies are power- the Colorado senate. At night a reful but according to the national offi- union of the delegates will be held
cers their activities heretofore have at, a local hotel.
been directed toward advancing the
Monday a welcoming address to the
cause in their respective localities. delegates will be delivered by Mrs.
One of these is the Congressional Nina R. Allender, president of the
Union of Washington, organized for state society of the District of Colum-th- e
Miss Alice Paul, chairman of the
advancement of the federal con-bistltutional amendment through con-- congressional committee of tha .ingress. Aother is the Woman's Politi-- tional association, also will welcome
cal Union of New York. Both have the delegates. A response will be
large budgets and under the proposed n ade by yrs fl 'lon Jacobs, president
new fiscal plan they would be taxed of the Alabama Suffrage association.
h
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HAVE BEE N ESTABLISHED AT OUR STORE

i

and from now until Christmas you wih find the largest, most complete line of Toys, Dolls and Christmas novelties in the City
on display here.

EVERYTHING FOR THE LITTLE ONES

,

j

mullJ,
1

Books, Tool Chests, Trunks, Drums, Horns, Husical Tops, Guns, Wagons. Banks, Air Ships, Mechanical Toys, Autos,
Boats, Hagic Lanterns, Moving Picture Machines. Stoves, Blocks, Pianos, Hinature Furniture, Balls, Blackboards, and hundreds
of other things that will gladden the hearts of the little folks are here in an endless variety
'
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F.verv time the clock ticks, a New Name is, added to Sunnv
Broki list of Life Members it gains friends every day, andkeeps
th mat-- . Sunnv Brook is a safe, sane satisfvino- stimulant tt
' exqui:,5 e flavor, soft mellowness and high tonic
properties have
I made it the most popular beverage
everywhere, North, South,

!

f
S

tusi. anu west.

Sunny Brook keeps the nerves right, the grip tight, and the
Every bottle Is 6ealed with the Green Government
shows that it is genuine, straight, natural whiskey, ami
Stamp,
. S. Government Standard
100 proof. Furthermore, when you
Brook
The Pure Food Whiskey you have the guar- buy Surxny
antee of the Uriet DitilW of Fine,
Old Whiskey in the World,
that it is scientifically cbstilled and carefully aged in the good,
old, honest Sunny Brook way.
SyWNV BROOK is row b.fftlfO with onr own patentfrl
,
s
'.W,'S''J
Ojm tosi
tin bottle mitgnt, tio Need tor Cork Screws.

heart light.
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MAYERS OO.

General Distributers,
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Trout, president of the Illinois Suffrage association. She will be followed by Mrs. Sherman K. Booth, chairman of the legislative committee;
Mrs. Catherine Waugh McCollough,
Mrs. Medill McCormlck, Mrs. Ella S.
Stewart and Mrs. Antoinette Funk.
Miss Lucy Burns, vice chairman of
the Congressional Union for Woman
Suffrage, wiU discuss the national suffrage amendment. She will deal with
the efforts of the union to further the
passage by congress of the equal suffrage amendment to the federal constitution. Dr. Shaw, the president,
will close the evening's meeting with
her annual address.
Consideration of the new constitution and a conference on methods for
furthering the suffrage movement will
come up Tuesday. That evening the
Men's league will hold a meeting, presided over by James Lees Laidlaw,
president of the league. Among the
speakers will be Senators Bristow of
and
Kansas; Thomas, of Colorado,
Owen, of Oklahoma, Representatives
Murdock of Kansas, and J. W. Bryan,
of Washington, and former Mayor
George Creel of Denver.
The various state organizations will
mako their annual reports Wednesday. They will detail their progress
In furthering the movement in the various states and discuss plans they
have made for the future. Presentation of, new business will follow after
which another conference on methods
hv Hh Helfn Hark.
iu ho t,f.iri

Twrn

Kan

.

I

!

f

i
!
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though practically the last business of
the sessions will be ended the day
previous. The executive committee
will hold its final meeting in the afternoon and the official board meeting
will be held in the evening.

YOU'fiE BILIOUS

m

COSTIVE!--"CASCARET-

SICK HEADACHE OR SOUR STOMACH MEANS SLUGGISH LIVER
AND
BOWELS
Get a
box now.
Furred TongueBad Taste, Indigestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches com from a torpid liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undigested food, which sours and ferments
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery Indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
skin, mental fears, everything that Is
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
tonight will give your constipated
bowels a thorough
cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
box
work while you sleep a
trom your druggist will keep you
feeling good for months. Millions of
men and women take a Cascaret now
and then to keep their stomach, liver
and bowels regulated, and never know
a miserable moment. Don t forget
the children their little insides need

Have (hem sent the 24th

South SidePka

1862

The remainder of the afternoi ses- to the business of the convention
sion will !)3 taken up wih report3 of while at night Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt, president of the International
tiu' oflicers and departments.
jhe great liliuu: celebration will Woman Suffrage association, will debe held that evening and many prom- liver an address on the international
inent Illinois women will take pur'. aspects of the feminist movement.
Among them will be the women who She will bo followed by Mrs. Thomas
led the actual fight for the suffrage Hepburn, president of the Connectiamendment in that state. The first cut Woman Suffrage association;
The convention closes Friday, alspeaker will be Mrs. Grace Wilbur

On Wednesday night Federal Judge
Julian W. Mack will discuss "Women
and Children in the Courts.". Judge

f
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BRING THE CHILDREN

and let them see the many new and interesting thingsSanta Claus has sent for them.i
We are also showing a large and beautiful variety of Christmas Noveltks that will interest the older folk.
see the best selected stock of Christmas Novelties in the city.

y

na-tlo-
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A Hint to Young Mothers
"When my children show the Blight
est symptoms of being croupy I give
them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
and when I have a cough or cold on
the lungs I take It for a few days
and am soon rid of the cold," writes
Mrs. Clay Fry, Ferguson Sta., Mo.
The first symptom of croup Is hoarse-neegive Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as soon as the child becomes
hoarse and it will prevent the attack.
This remedy contains no narcotic.
For sale by all dealers. Adv.
s,

TO RACE AT CHARLESTON

Charleston, S. C, Nov. 29. Every.
thing is in readiness at - Palmetto
park for the opening there on Monday
of the annual winter race meeting of
the Charleston Fair and Racing association. The officials are looking forward to the most successful meeting
that has been held here in years.
Never before have there "been so
many horses of high class quartered
at the track. Twenty-thre- e
slakes

with a total of J32.000 will be decided
during the meeting. The Fort Sumter inaugural handicap will be the
feature event of the opening day.
More Bottles Sold Each year
is easy to understand why an
Increasing number of bottles of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound 1b
sold yearly.
Thos. Verran, 286 Edward Street, Houghton, Mich., gives
an excellent reason when he writes:
"Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
has always proven an effective remedy, quickly relieving tickling In the
throat, and stopping the cough with
no bad after effects. O. Q. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

It

WINSTON CHURCHILL IS 39
London, Nov. 29. The Rt. Hon.
Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord
of the admiralty and one of the most
conspicuous among the younger men
in British public life, will enter upon
his fortieth year tomorrow, having
been born November 30, 1874. He is
the Son of the late Lord Randolph
Churchcill, one of the most brilliant

men of his di.y. His mother was
Misa Jennie Jerome of New York,
After the death of her first husband
Lady Randolph Churchill married
from whom
George Cornwallis-Wes- t,
she has just obtained a legal

Pain In Back and Rheumatism
Torment thousands of people daily.
Don't be one of these sufferers when
for so little cost you can get well rid
of the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin their good work from the very
first dose. They exert so direct an
action on the kidneys and bladder
that the pain and torment of backache, rheumatism and kidney trouble
is soon dispelled. O. G. Schaefer and
In aamp, chilly weather there is
always a large, demand, for. BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT because
many people who know by experience
its great relieving power in rheumatic aches and pains, prepare to
apply It at the first twinge. Price
Sold
25c, 50c and fl.00 per bottle.
by Central Drig Co. Adv.

Id-ce-
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CAPITAL PAID IN

SURPLUS

$100,000.00

$50,000.00

J. M. Cunningham, President.

Frank Springer,

I-
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VEGAS
ON TIME DEPOSITS
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LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL STGQit

tight feeling in the chest accomMack was formerly judge of the Juve- panied by a short, dry cough, Indinile court at Chicago. Judge Harry cates an Inflamed condition in the
lungs. To relieve It buy the dollar
Olsen, of the Chicago domestic rela- size BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRtions court, Miss Maud Miner, proba- UP; you get with each bottle a free
tion officer of New York city, and HERRICK'S RED PEPPER POROUS
Miss Katherine Davis, Buperitendent PLASTER for the chest The syrup
the tightness and the plaster
of the Bedford, N. Y, reformatory, al- relaxes
draws out the Inflamatlon. It Is an
so will speak.
ideal combination for curing colds
Both the morning and afternoon settled in
the lung3. Sold by Censessions of Thursday will be devoted tral Drug Co. Adv.

D. T. Hosklns, Cashier.
E. S. Lewis, Ass't. Cash.
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Office with the Sao Miguel National Bank
WM. G. HAYDONl
H. W, KELLY
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FADS AND
FASHIONS

CONSTANT THREAT TO THE
HEALTH. OF THE PEOPLE.

IjS A

Dr. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio,
discusses an important health topic.

Even the most richly embroidered and invisibly stifcasual observer must become con- fened at the hem.
The alliance of diaphanous' fabrics
vinced that panniers have returned
Into favor and will probably remain and furs seems to have made a great
In favor for a while at least. Con- hit. Almost without exception
the
sidering the fact that several seasons masterpieces created by the most faago one of the noted designers in mous designers strongly feature the
New York, Nov. 29.

r

Paris made the daring attempt to
bring panniers into fashion, but failed,
because women did not take kindly
to the Innovation. For a while, it is
true, there was a perfect craze for
panniers, but it died out as suddenly
as it had developed.
A few months ago another noted
designer of fashions In Paris Introduced Persian styles into fashion.
About that time Rlchepln's "Le Minaret" was produced ,in Paris, proving
an unprecedented success. The costumes of the actresses, designed af
ter the Persian fashion, were copied
far and wide and the result of all this
was that the Persian "line" became
universally popular. From the Persian line to the pannier was but a
short step. Although the Persian
tunic is really quite unlike the ordinary pannier in detail, the general
outline is very similar. In both cases the upper part of the dress stands
away, from the hips and accentuates
the clinging folds of the skirt
At the present moment the rule in
the world of fashion seems to be that
pannier effects are correct in the day
time and Persian tunic effects In the
evening. Most of the arbiters of fashion agree that the genuine Persian
tunic is unsuitable for day wear.
Some of the newest panniers are in
reality formed from two wide gathered flounces, which are attached to
the skirt at both sides, giving a sort
of quaint balloon appearance to the
dress. Another design is arranged in
a single founce gathered at the waist
between
and again gathered half-wa- y
the waist, and knee lines. These
flounces are always made of very
supple materials and they are interlined with fine muslin in order that
they may stand away from the hips
in the desired manner. For evening
wear the exaggerated Persian tunic is
immensely popular. It is made of
many different materials, but always

;

combination of fur and transparent
materials. Evening gowns lend themselves beautifully to this form of decoration, and the flounced skirt offers
a wide opportunity for the use of fur
bandings. Frequently skunk, mink,
marten and sable fox are used In finger widths to border tunics of sheerest lace, chiffon, tulle or moussellne
de sole.-- - The use of dyed fur in tones
of yellow, blue; purple and green has
met with approval and such dyed furs
are often used on handsome models.
The craze for fur trimmings has
such proportions that it is
scarcely surprising that fur has made
its appearance upon neckwear. The
shops show many styles and designs
of dainty neckwear In which fur is
combined with, lace or with some material of delicate texture.
fawn, suede, chamois,
cinnamon and cuir or leather-broware among the favorite shades for autumn wear for tailored suits; also
mordore or golden bronze, a warm,
mellow tint bordering somewhat upon
chestnut, that looks charming with
collar and parements of some brown
or gray fur, or even with the russet
fur skins all the rage for the moment,
although their vogue will probably
not last very long.
For afternoon dresses there are
numerous improvements over the
popular charmeuse and drap de soie
of last season. Softly supple and easy
to drape, they are, moreover, accompanied by delightful satin brocades to
correspond, of which the tunic is
sometimes made. In dark blue, vert
Russe, mole, an unaggressive cerise
color, amethyst and" a pale gray they
are charming, while for those wno
prefer more Btrident colors there are
purples and crimsons, orange, yellow,
citron, absinthe, and "tango", a cross
between the shades of flame and tangerine. Brocades and brocatelles and
silken gauzes embossed with velvet
Nut-brow- n,

n

CLEARANCE

Begins

Saturday
Nov. 29th.

O T

--

He says:
Yes, it is the climate, not the germs,
that we have to fear In this country.
The germs are present, to be sure,
and are of some significance in

diagnosis.
Climate, a changeable
climate, is the true cause of disease.
The atmospheric pressure varies, the
humidity of the atmosphere changes.

Every day the temperature rises and
falls. All this presents to the body
very great trials to adjust to.'
The area of high pressure forms In
the northwest Moves rapidly southeast, subjecting millions
of our
The repopulation to its influence.
sult is, thousands upon thousands of
people catch cold-i- . A small per cent,
of these thousands do not get well of
their cold. It goes into pneumonia,
Or chronic catarrh, or bronchitis, or
laryngitis, or pleurisy.
Now, what I am getting at is this.
These climatic changes are Inevitable.
No one can prevent them. '. The very
best we can do Is to prepare for
them, defend ourselves against them.
Good health Is the best preventive.
The very best. Vigorous health, with
excess vitality, this is Nature's own
preventive and protection.
We do not all have this, however.
Some of us must have assistance.
The assistance that I use for myself,
would recommend for my friends to
use, my neighbors and my country.

a.
Keep.Pe-ru-n- a
men, Is
in
the house.
If the children indicate they are
catching cold, give them
If the parents, the grandfather or
grandmother, present those symptoms
that are so well known which precede
a cold, a few doses of
and
the deed Is done.
Some people are very subject to
colds. Others who have weak lungs
and are timid about our winter
off and on
weather, take
during the whole winter season.
The plan Is a good one. The medicine
is Inexpensive.
It does no possible
harm to the system. It keeps the
appetite regular and keen. It assists digestion and helps the user
through the inclement weather of
winter.
a,

Pe-ru-- na

Pe-ru--

are one and all the mode of the season, and make exquisite gowns when
properly thought out and combined
with plain materials.
Lace dresses are popular for ball
gowns, and many have scarf draperies
of chiffon or charmeuse terminating
at the back in immense butterfly
wings. Butterflies are poised everywhereon hats, gowns and shoes.
One of thev handsomest gowns recently displayed by a noted Paris designer was of white beaded tulle over

IIS

On account of the extreme warm, weather
we have more suits a. rid coats left than we
can afford to carry over. And in order to
clean up this entire stock we will cut prices
regardless of cost. There is no old stock
This being the first season we have carried
the Bishops suits and coats. Every garment
up to the minute.

INSPECT

COME
$35.00
$32.50
$27.50

values
values
values

.$25.00

.$22.50

$35.00 values1
$22.50 values
$20.00 values
$15.00 values

$20.00
$19.50
$16.50
$15.00
$10.50

.
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white satin, lands of mink trimmed
hair of the
duty all wool of
SEVERE PUNISHMENT camel arid of like sheep,
the corsage ana reddish-browtulle
animals, all paper
was used for(fie girdle, which was
twine for binding such products, all
fits
wool wastes. Including noils, top, card,
arranged to folm a butterfly on the
W.;.'m IUm
front of the clrsage.
slabbing, roving, ring, yarn, bur, A Wonderful
Natutsl
Remedy That i
Sable, skunk pr mink edges the bol- Of Mrs. Chappell, of Five Year' thread, and garnetted wastes, all
Aid and Relieves the Tension.
ero overdraperis of bodices on many
shoddies, mungo, flocks, wool exMother's Friend, a fnuionn external rcm
Standing, Relieved hj Cardui.
of the smallest afternoon frocks.
tract, carbonized wool, carbonized edy, Is the only one known that In able t
all the different parts involved. II
reach
caracul,!
White
ermine or fox Is a
noils, and other wastes not specially
month
fashionable trimming for the tunic of
One
later
the
provided.
Mt. Airy, N. C.Mrs. Sarah M. Chap-pe- ll
on wool manufacturers provided
black chiffon wiiich appears on many
town, says: "I suffered for by the Underwood law will come into
gowns of whitaj satin in brocaded or live of thiswith
years
womanly troubles, also
'
j
,
plain design.
stomach troubles, and my punishment operation.
was
more
tie
than
A flower at
waist line is a fashany one could tell.
I fried most every kind of medicine,
ion much favorU for afternoon wear,
RESULTS TELL
There Can Be No Doubt About the
and black tull bows centered with but none did me any good.
I read one
la a penetrating application after the for
about Cardw, the woResults in East Las Vegas
small buckles of brilliants adorn the man's tonic, day
inula of a noted family dfjetor, and luhrl-catand 1 decided to try it.
every muscle, nerve, tissue r tendon
Results tell the tale.
corsages of maiy smart evening cos- had not taken but about six bottles until
affected.
It goe directly to the atrainedt
I
was
almost
It
did
more
cured.
me
All doubt Is removed.
tumes. Antiqui buttons and shoes
portions and gently But aurely relieve all
than
all
I
medicines
had
the
other
to iorenes or atrain.
The testimony of an East Las Vegas tendency
are being searcled for by the women good
fried, put together.
By Its- dally use there will fee bo p!n, ita
citizen.
of fashion and fcood taste who prefer
distress, no nausea-- no danger of laceration
My friends began asking me why 1
r other accident, and the perfod will be ona
Can be easily Investigated.
one rare old gem to 20 new ones. looked so well, and I told thtm about
f supreme comfort and Joyful anticipation.
What better proof can be had
To all young women Mother's Friend U
The deep girdles adorning afternoon utraui. several are now taking it"
ne of the greatest of all helpful Influence
you, lady reader, suffer from any
Mrs. Anna Pearce, 509 Eighth St..
frocks now asslims the lines of a of Do
for It robs childbirth of all its agonies an
the ailments due to womanly trouble,
and dread!,
vest, and are frequently fastened with such as headache, backache, skleaetie, East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "I was dangers, dlspela all the doubt
all Bense of fear.and thus enables the mind
sleeplessness, and tliat everlastingly tired troubled for about a year with, weak- and body to await the greatest event
a
jeweled buttons.. '('
gladness.
ness of the kidneys.
This ailment woman's life with untrammeled
A variation c tie Napoleonic col- feeling?
Mother's Friend la a most cherished
If so, let us
yoa to give Cardui a was removed by one box of Doan's
remedy In thousands of homes, and is ot
lar is enjoying greU popularity. The trial. We fee! urge
confident it will help yot,
uch
peculiar merit and value as to make It '
collar itself Is of lace wired to fit just as it has a million other won ;n in Kidney Pills. I have never used more essentially
one to be recommended by all
half
the
than
a
women.
past
of
whenever
doses
century.
few
them,
snugly about the Sack of the neck,
on sale at all drug stores) .
find
You
will
y.
You I have
Begin taking Cardui
needed a kidney medicine. at $1.00 a bottle,It or the
and with pointed corners which turn won't
drupatst will gladly;
regret it. All druggists.
If
for
It
you
you insist upon It. MathThey have always relieved me quickly. get
back from the frmt of the throat
la prepared only by the Brad-fieer's
Friend
Wriu
Co Ladies' Last fall I made a
Chattanooea Medidn
trip to Missouri
The lace is then, estended down the Advisory f:
Regulator Co., 137 Lamar Bldg., AtDept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Sttcitu
Ga., who will send you by mall,
lanta,
on your case and
atinttructitmi
"Ho.'rn
while
was
an
I
and
I
had
book,
'
there,
a
sides of striped silk waistcoat, to freatmanl for Woman," in plain wrappar. N.C. 124
sealed, a very Instructive book to expectant,
of
trouble.
tack
I
kidney
immediately mothers. Write for it
which the collar fe attached, and a
a
Doan's
of
got
supply
Kidney Pills
pleated frill of lac adorns each side.
at the ends. These are bunch- and two boxes took away the pain in
Never has the fichu been more pop quills
ed at the front, side or back of fur, my back and made my kidneys nor- plant specimens are on file in the forular than now. - Many of the fichus
est serv'ce office where they may be
or velour hats.
mal."
are of such large! proportions that velvet,
examined by any one interested ia
FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.
50
all
dealers.
For
sale
Price
by
they resemble shayls. Sheerest net,
this work.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo,
embroidered or pliin, moussellne de
The purpose of identifying the forBest
Sauce
the
for
New York, sole agents
the United
Hunger
soie, rare lace, batiste, sheer linen,
age
plants of the national forests Is
Sauce is used to create an appetite. States.
are used to make: the pretty bits of The
for
the
assistance It will be In studyto
look
the
is
to
way
diges
right
Remember the name Doan's and
neckware.
'
'
ing the range with a view of InWhen that is good you are cer take no other. Adv.
r lion.
The favored trinmiuas for the vel-- ! tain to relish your food. Chambercreasing Its carrying capacity. Knowvet hat are butterflies, aigrettes, par-- j lain's Tablets Improve the digestion
ing the manner and time of seed mar
COLLETING FORAGE PLANTS
adise, goura and fantasies of all va- -' and Create a healthy appetite. For
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and curve the stiff porcupinelike free wool clause, which exempts from gone about their regular duties. The midsummer to the season of frosts.
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1
Castaneda
Blacky
1?lwn Mrg h y
Mrs. P. ful game refreshments were served. Kelly and Mrs. J. A. LaRue.
follow is not .uceptlble of argument. A Slm(3erIan(1. Mr8.'
Mrs.
Hose"
Cnari,lg Spiess, Present were Mrs. W. 3. Lucas,
1
Hotel
It...
The Woman's club held a short hut
pnd otlmr ,h' t0W08 WiMrs. W. Vj. Oorlno-') v. yd- alfr,
F. U Myers, Mrs. F. M. Lyon, Mrs.
Mrs E.-lHoke.
n
with pucoesB; La Ve - Mr
... w. ty i H. S. Van Petten, Mrs. Stephen Interesting cession Wednesday afterU following miH.
Why not Al-- TtaylmM(,( Mr 8. B. Davis, Jr., Mr. , Powers. Mrs. Clarence Tden, Mrs. Roy noon at the Commercial club rooms.
The attendance was'
and Mrs. Ben Stricklaaen.
j Herbert Clark tmd Mrs. H M.Smith,
,r!H7 ,4,5
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Jacob Served
Original "Eats."

CAMERA HAN IS VETERAN
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FIVE

labeled "Road Si pervisors'
Reports
for Districts 1, 2 and 3."
Charges made :hat for the years
1901 to 1904 incl isive money
was
transferred improi erly from one fund
Is
a.n
it
It.
TO
to another.
Inv itigation discloses
P. L. McDermott of New York came
that these alleied transfer were
in last night for a several days' bus!
surpluses remain!) g in certain funds
ness visit in Las Vegas.
CAPITAL
TO
after all accounts mad been nald and
$114,010
A. L. White of Detroit, Mich., came
that
were
maie
under
they,
the
advice
in yesterday evening from Cimarron
...OFFICERS...
of the district attorney.
'
Geo. H. Hunker, Vice President
Cleofes Romero, Vice President
John W. Harris, President
.for a short business visit. '
From Page One.)
From
One.,)
(Continued
As to alleged jxtravagant prices
(Continued
Page
Ivo W. Lively, Assistant Secretary
Oecilio Rosenwald, Secretary
J. Frank Curns of Wagon Mound
paid for certain wpplies and books
arrived in Las Vegas last night iOr a
. . . DIR.ECTOR.S . . .
the third period, and soon tied the years as many as 25 and 30 prisoners by the county commissioners, we subseveral days' business visit.
Sigmund Nahm, Cleofes Romero, Chas. Danzlger, Daniel Cassldy. D. I Batchelor, Clemen te Pad Ilia, Jose
Benedict returned to the game have been confined in the Jail at the mit that the county commissioners
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gates of Denver
A. Baca, Cedllo Rosenwald, John W. Harris, Geo. E. Morrison, Elmer B. Veeder, Jose Felix Esquibel.
off same time, and the highest number are better judges' f tne prices'
ax Hobbs' place.' The Army-kickepropcame in last night and will remain
J. E. Brown, Bernhardt AppeL George II. Hunker.
37
is
reported
prisoner!.
and two exchanges of punts gave
erly to be paid thak the traveling aufor several daysj as visitors.
the alleged overcharges ditor can be, and that the
Regarding
tt 'euahce for a sparkling catch
personnel
Miss Mae Keefe left last night for
and run of 25 yards to the Army's of the sheriff and various interpreters of the boards of county commission- be
will
she
where
Minn.,
Rochester,
he for services performed in probate ers for the last 1 years should be
line, , A.ijnoinent later
lor several weeks visiting- relatives.
17
line
for
the
moke
yards, court, we find that beyond the shadow convincing proof thj at all expenditures
through
last
A. J. Thull of Watrous left
was given the of a, doubt, the charges made by these made by the board were economical
more
he
'ihree
times
night for St. Louis, Mo., where he
'
but failed to gain. Blodgett officers were correct and that the and necessary. '
will be on business for several weeks. ball,
As jo the charge tLat two district
five yards, then Brown kicKd a auditor was in error, that he used an
made
H. G. Sanford, for the past Beveral
erroneous method of checking these attorneys were paid
the
from
from
ioal
placement
salary, for the
months employed by Gross Kelly and
accounts by terms of court instead of first quarter of 1907," iad the auditor
mark. Score:
fl; Army, 9.
Navy,
where
Denver
for
Company, left today
by quarters, for which the accounts taken the pains to exsmine the stubs
:IoEwan kicked to the Navy's
will locate.
were rendered.
aud vouchcers he woild have ascerback
ball
ran
the
line.
Nicholls
William and A. M. Adler, Harper
Cleo-fe- s
to
the
As
that
Sheriff
tained as we did that one payment
charge
Nicholls
line.
to
the
punted
who have been in the east for the
Romero should account for $984 was made to Jose G, alarcon as protKe
where
io
line,
Army's
past week buying clothing stock, have
uenedict was downed. Jouett return-c- for liquor and' gambling licenses col- bate judge, while the other amount
returned; home.
the punt to Nicholls on the Navy's lected, we fthd that la the instances was properly paid to the district atMr. and Mrs. Henry Harmon arline,. Nicholls punted back to specified applications were made for torney, the writing of district atrived in the city last night from their
line, where time licenses but that the parties did not torney on the probate Judge's warrant
home in Cimarron for a seevral days' ihe Navy's
not en- being a "mere clerical error.
was
called
fori
Wynne. Wynne resum- receive such licenses and did
visit with friends la Las Vegas.
The charge that Itldro Archuleta
colin
business
sheriff
and
the
gage
The Army got tho ball on
S. M. Martin left last night for Kan- ed play.
was paid $13.75 for cne day driving
no
on
lected
accouu
said
of
moneys
on
own
blocked
a
line
sas, where he will reside. Mr. Martin their
team was clearly siated upon the
,
.
on licenses.
has been employed by the Santa Fe pass. Nicholls punted to Prichard
voucher to be 11 days at $1.25 a day.
Claim
with
clerk,
probate
against
the Army's
liae. Jouett puntThe charge that Clesfes Romero reRailway company here as a machiregard to the alleged overcharge for
ed to Nicholls on the Navy's
nist
i
ceived
$2 as judge oi election while
deaths
and
$66.25,
recording births
Mrs. B, L. Abbott has opened an line.
as sheriff an 'a candidate to
acting
is1 a, conflict of laws re
find
We
there
Art Emporium at 920 Fifth street Forct replaced Benedict, Bldogett garding such fees.. One law providing Succeed ''himself ' was evidently' based
'
Ail
,
Art embroideries and fancy work of made five yards against the Army for a fee of $1.00 for certificate and upon the gratuitous assumption of the
center.
to
Nicholls
Prichard
punted
for
taken
all kinds. Special orders
auditor that there wa only one Cleo- on the Army's
line. Jouett seal for any instrument recorded, and fes Romero in the
Christmas. Adv.
rounty. The said
an
law
the
older,
probproviding that
AnA. F. Morrisette, connected with returned the punt to Nicholls on
amount was actually paid to Cleofes
ate
25
cents
shall
receive
clerk
for
line. Nicholls punted
Romero at'Sapello wao is still living
the claim department of the New napolis'
to Jouett on the Army'
line. certificate and seal. Acting under the in said place. "
Mexico division of the Santa Fe Rail
advice of the district attorney we find
Jouett kicked to the Navy's
Tha statement that the court dockway company, came in last night from
where
line,
Leonard made a fair that the probate clerk for one quarter ets show an entry in a number of
Albuaueraue for a short business
,,'u catch. Leonard had taken Failing's made the charge of $1 but subsequent- suits of money paid to the treasurer
visit.
'af place. Nicholls punted to Prichard, ly voluntarily agreed with the county wnen the treasurer's books fail to
this
returned
Miss Marie Mann
who ran the ball back to the Army's commissioners to charge only 25 cents show that he had received
the money,
ternoon from Albuquerque where she
line. Alexander went in for for certiifcate and seal and 10 cents is erroneous. We hare
examined the
has been for the past week attending Leonard.
Merrillat made the longest for recording. The statement made court dockets in the cases In
question
meeting" of the New Mexico Edu run of the
game, carrying the ball by the traveling auditor that the rec- and find that these suits are In prog
visiting from
cational association and
1912,
of
June
births
ceased
22,
the Army's
line to the ording
ress of settlement but that there, are
friends.
line, v Hoge put over and the recording of deaths July 5, no such entries on the docket.
Navy's
John L. Zimmerman came in last
Li
11
the oval on the second play. McEwan 1909, is erroneous. We have examinThe charges made that the tax
night from Albuquerque and will re kicked the goal. Score: Army, 16; ed the records, of the probate clerk's rolls from
the years 1900 to 1912
main here for several weeks. Mr,
"'
office and find that these records have show
Navy,
delinquencies
amounting to
from
been
has
suffering
Zimmerman
Brown kicked off for the Navy to been properly kept up. As to the more than $159,000 should have been
a RfiriouB attack of rheumatism. He the Army's
line, where, the statement that the probate clerk owes explained by the traveling auditor,
was forced to leave Albuquerque for third
$109.20 for forged warrants of the In some cases we find that payments
period ended.
this reason.
Fourth Period-Th- e
Naval battalion Rowe school district cashed by the have been made through the district
began to show signs of panic, and the county treasurer, we have examined court which have not yet reachced
picture of these trim little figures in next touchdown came shortly after the said warrants and we have also the treasurer, as the icork connected
their natty uniforms is one that nev- the last period j started. Nicholls investigated the efforts that have with
jthese cases in the district court
er fails to bring a storm of patriotic punted poorly from his
line, beeu made by the sheriff and ty a is exceedingly laborious, but that ac
lioge catching and running back to former grand jury to apprehend the counts for a very small proportion of
applause from the audience.
Both in its many novelties and its the Navy's
mark. On the next maker of the said warrants and find the delinquencies. A very large pro
catchy music, the opera promises one play Hoge' hit' right guard for ten that every possible effort has been portion of the taxes which appear
of the finest musical events of the yards. Overesch took Ingram's place made. It appears to ns to be the delinquent on the tax rolls results
but the Army 'scored by a forward province and
season in this city.
duty of the school dis. irom douDie ana erroneous assess
pass, Prichard ' to Merrillat. The trict to bring suit to determine who ments which could not have been
"The Girl from Mumms"
"The Girl from Mumms" belongs to puntout for an attempt at goal was is the proper party to pay the amount avoided on account of the conflicting
title which have in the past existed
the new form of musical comedy, a failure. Score; Army, 22; Navy, 9. of said warrants.
The Navy kicked off and on an
to some extent still exist
which is superior to the old musical
claims
the
againt county and which
Regarding
of
was
kicks
it
We find that many as
the
exchange
iathiis
county.
Navy's
assessors of former years, we can
comedy or light opera, consequently
sessments
line. The learn of no
in the past on land
made
it contains both kinds of musical en ball on the Army's
in
law for charg
authority
tertainment and Is the most preten- Navy began playing desperately. Fin- es for making poll tax lists. We be- grants have been wholly erroneous
ally on a fake attempt at a punt, the lieve this feature of the auditor's re and that hundreds- of assessments
tious, musical offering of the season.
made three yards. The Army
made against private Individuals
to be correct.
The book is by J. A. Lacy, a young Navy
here intercepted a Navy forward pass port
lands .upon land grants have
claiming
author with
ideas,
Regarding the charges that county been held1 to be erroneous, we find
and it was West Point's ball on her
who has written a story that is pleas
commissioners paid for books which
own
line. Jouett punted1 to
that the county treasurer and county
ing to tha eye, as well as to the ear, Miitchell, who had taken Nicholls' the territory furnished free, we have commissioners have followed the laws
and keeps the audience in a happy
been able to learn of a number of inHowe took Vaughn's place.
place.
strictly in instituting the proper prostances where the officers applied to
frame of mind from start to finish, Mitchell
to
the Army's
for 'collecting; delinquent
ceedings
punted
the territory for books and could not taxes
the narrative being entertaining and
and offering the property for
line, where the Army fumbled
The
the dialogue crisp and snappy.
and it was the Navy's ball on the obtain them. In other cases, books of sale to the highest bidder, but that the county buildings. The people of
score Is by Fred A. Bohnhorst, a
una Two line a kind not furnished by the territory this method has never produced a San Miguel county are to be congraAitmyla
young composer who has written more plunges netted the Navy two yards. were needed. We believe these ac- sufficient revenue, even to pay the tulated upon the fact that so little
real classy and nifty popular musical Goodman took McEwan's place. The counts to be correct.
cost of publication. We have examin- crime has been committed In this
hits for "The Girl from Mumms" than Navy tried two forward passes but As to the employment of special ed the records' of the district attor- county since the last term of court.
nave been heard In any musical com- failed and the, ball went to the Army jail guards, we find that such guards ney's office arid find tnat' 18 has In- As yon state In youp; report, the work
. were employed by
the county com- stituted and vigorously prosecuted In- of the peace officers ot the county
edy or light opera in1 years.
for a touchback.
missioners
a
Among the musical numbers scatupon
The Army put the ball in play on
showing by"" the dividual suits for the collection of all is commendable, but, in my opinion,
tered like pearls along the action of her own
line and tried the sheriff that such guards werjjuneces-sary- . delinquent taxes In the county. We not only are the peace officers of the
The formal conseoVi'offt ?the believe that within a very short time county to be commended for the work
the play are "Captivating Cleo", "The Navy's center twice without gaining.
Girl of Mumms and Mine," "The Road Jouett then punted1 to Mitchell o the court does not appear of .record) and the delinquent taxes or this county they have done in the performance of
to Philadelphia, "There's a Reason," Army's
line.
Prichard In- we believe It to be true that such will have been entirely disposed of.
their official duties, but also the work
We agree with the traveling audi- done, by the grand and petit juries is
"Teach Me" and others.
tercepted a forward pass and it was employment, though necessary, was
tor that the signing of official names commendable and in my opinion the
the Army's ball on her own,
irregular.) ,
line. ; Jouett went around the Navy's
We find-- j that the charges made with a, rubber stamp m approving work done by the grand and petit
right end for ten yar3fl and then the against the county superintendent of vouchesrs should be abolished.
juries is largely responsible for the
ILFELD CHOSEN TO
We have sought earnestly to make fact that this
Navy was penalized 15 yards for hold overcharges in the amount of $324 is
county at. the present
ing. Thisbrought the .ball to the erroneous.. The Quntv superintend a careful and conscientious investi- time , is comparatively free from all
line in fthe Army's ent kept well within jjthe allowance gation of the charges made W the crimes and
Navy's
wholly frea from crimes
where
.the game ended. provided by law for his office expens- traveling auditor? report, and we re- of a serious nature as shown
possession,
by your
Final score: Army, 22; Navy, 9.
es. The alleged overcharge was, on spectfully' urge that the public of San report.! When grand and petit juries
The wife desires to give her hus
which
Is
InterMiguel'
deeply
county,
account of., necessary blanks "for' diBEGINS
HARDWARif
MERCHANT
promptly, fearlessly and impartially
infinancial
in
our,;
ested
condition,
band the best of everything
THIRTEENTH TERM ASPIRE
v Mr. and
Mrs.,. Robert Vasse of.Ro-clad-a rectors and school teachers properly
'
the perform their duties by indicting and
FOREMAN
are visitors with relatives in payable out ,bf, the' school fund.' The vestigate in every "way possible
correctness of our conclusion. We convicting persons who have been
: G-- E
..
Las Vegas.
charge is made that, road supervisor?
found to commit a crime, then, and
authe
court
to
were paid for attendance upon meet- respectfully request
At the annual election of the K. Ro
v
thorize the, publication of this report only then, are the peace officers enmero Hose and Fire company, held
ings of board of county commission and the
crime as they
of a copy to the trav- abled to keep down
MAY SETTLE STRIKE
sending
ers. They were properly paid for
will help her to give him the best
yesterday evening In the company's
have done in this county, as is shown
eling auditor.
Schedectady, N.'Y, Nov. 29. Con- such attendance since
.station house on Bridge street, Lud- were callcoilee that can possibly be made.
they
your
report.
by
our
with
labors,
Having completed
ferees reached an official agreement ed
wlg William Ilfeld was elected fore
the county commissioners to thanks to the assistant district attor"You will, be discharged from fur
by
Electric Coffee retnini all tiie aroma
man. Mr. Ilfeld has served as head for settlement of the strike at the meet with them to
and flavor of tha bean, and
t'
plans for ney for his untiring efforts to assist ther attendance upon the court at this
perfect
Electrio
General
ni! its undesiiabSe qualities.
company plant today.
of the organization for 12 years, and
on their work in the road us
term
In
to
and
carrying
for
and
our
you,
other
my
labors,
discharging
all
during
he will begin his thirteenth year with A copy of the .agreement was sent districts and also to assist the county court officials for the courtesies ex-- . self, and on behalf of the people of
to
alliance
trades
for
the
approval.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT AND POWER CO
instrumententhusiasm. He has been
commissioners in setting the many tended, we respectfuy ask to be dis San Miguel county, I desire to thank
The agreement contemplates the reof an enthuwhich
over
road
al, with the
matters
JUAN P. GARCIA,
disputes
you for the efficient and thorough
charged.
siastic membership, in making the E. opening of the shops next Monday on were pending. The road supervisors
Foreman.
manner In which you have performor
either
com
full time, as the
part
Romero Hose and Fire company reat such meetings received their in- FELIPE BACA Y GARCIA, Clerk.
ed your duties"
pany sees fit.
K
W J i
structions from the county commismarkably efficient for a volunteer orjfiA
In discharging the grand jury. Judge
ganization.
sioners for their work, for the en- Leahy said:
Vivian Lucero, who resides in La
Other officers elected weer as fol"Gentlemen of the jury The court Ijer.dre, applied at the court Leuse
Neither Prenideut John P. White suing month.
un- will act
lows: First' assistant foreman, How- nor Vice Trc. kK-ti-t
was
states
The
he
auditor
that
Frank J. Hayes
upon the reeonimedations you this morning for $t as bounty upon
ard Simpkins; second assistant fore- was able to' attend the convention of able to find any reports from road have made, and the clerk of this court the hides of two coyotes.
man, Ed Simpson; third assistant fore- the American: Federation of Labor In supervisors, We find that he did not is Instructed to notify the board of
Thirty-nin- e
million dopars v. ? Jl
man, Frank S- Guorin; secfikfj. Wil- Seattle, because the strike conditions ask for any reports but that all re- county commissioners of the recomliam O. Wood,
.3
treasurer, in Colorado
C'.eir constant ports were made as required by law mendations you have made with refer- out In old age pemioaa In 11
LVLli
'. S, Rogers,
and1
in
r.
Wales
i.
the
office
last
clerk's
and
in
the
filed
cases
t'
la
y:
during
and
Improvements
pereonnl attention.
ence, to repairs
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at tlie Btoclt-exposition was open
yards today and wij be continued
through, the coming week. In the
number, variety and high class oif the
exhibits the shoV tljs year never
has been equalled. t"he display includes pure bredjcatte from Europe
and uanaaa as yen jas iroin many
sections of the TJnltd States. Car
load lots from Texai and the west
are included in the diiplay. The edu
cational features dt tie exhibition are
to be given more .emphasis this year
than heretofore, pnl hundred thousand progressive- farmers and breeders are expected hdre from Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin; Michigan,
Kansas, Illinois, Indiana and
other states, to witness the cattle
judging contests ahdi to listen to ad
dresses from experts representing the
United States department of agricul
ture and numerouj state agricultural
A score of governors nave
colleges.
lntintion to visit the
their
signified
Othe s in attendance
exhibition.
will Include the afericultural commis
sioners of practicafly all of the south
ern Btates.
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Over your supply of stationery.
If you are running short, you'd
better put in an order right away
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JOB

3 F. 3

NOVE

DEPARTMENT

We can supply you with loose
leaf books of all descriptions,
stamps, seals and practically
everything in the line of office

Mia-sour-

1913.

29,

SHO.
OCK
INTERNATIONAL
Chioago, Nov. 29 With exh.i. ta
vaiueo at munonia oi dollars. :Tii-i- f
cago's annual Interna mal live work
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LOBBY

BESTAURANT

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

1

CHAPMAN

L0D6E NO. 2, A. f. aV
A. M. Regular communication flint and
third Thursday la
each monti. Ylsltwi
brothers cordially in
vited. Wax p. Mill.
W. M., H. a .aa PetCwn,
secretary.

II

CO LUMN
RATES

ADVER- -

TOR CLASSIFIED

AND CAFI

SHORT ORDERS AN D REGULAR DINNERS
THB BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAfg HAND LID

TISEMENTS
I

UFA

m

A

A

FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD
NO.
102 Meets every Monday night at
R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue at
8 o'clock.
Visiting members are ear
J. C. Wertz, Presidially welcome.
dent; J. T. Buhler, Secretary; C M.
Bally, Treasurer.

ma....

LOCAL TIME CARD

bUMMANDEnr, NO. f,
WKNIGHTS TEMPT.Vn&.
?lar conclave ec;
wtt-- '
day In each saonth at Ms,
aoale Tempi at 7:l
m. O. H
KiakeL
o.: Caas. vuame. Re--

cents per line each Insertion,
Estimate tlx ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
All
llnei
advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advlnce preferred.

Five

East Bound
Arrive

eoraer.

NO
v

Depsn

8:15 p.
8:10 p. m
11:05 p. m
.11:05 p. m
2:05 a. m... 2:10 a.
2:10 s. m
l : 45 p. m
West Bound
Arrive
Depan
1:20 p m
1:45 p.
:10 a. m.... 6:15 a. m
4:30 p. m
4:20 p. m
fi:S5 p. m1; 00 p. b

No.
No.
;

vcuAS CHAPTER

NO. 3, ROY No.
AL ARCH MASON 8 Regular con
vocation first Monday in
each month at. Masonic No.
Temple at 7:30 p. m. H. No.
B. Hubbard, H. P.: F. O, No.
No.
Blood, Secretary.

For Children Then Is Nothing Better
A cough mediclnfc for children must
I. 0. O. P. LAS VFftAs i nnnc un
help their coughs and colds without
TTOHNEYx
1. Meets every Monday
bad effects on thblr little stomachs
evening at
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN B
and bowels.
Fole; 8 Honey and Tar
tneir nail on Sixth street. All vik.tln
exactly fills this heed. No opiates,HUNKER & HUNKER
brethren cordially invited to attend
no sour stomach io constipation tola. Hunker. Chester A. Hunien
George
F. D. FrieB, N. 0.; Gus Lehman, V. G.
lows its use. Stiffy colds, wheezy
-Attorneys-at-Laland
all
are
T.
M.
croup
Elwood, Secretary; Karl Wert
breathing, coughs
Mezi
and
New
G.
Las
Schaefer
Q.
Vegas.
quickly helped.
WANTED First class laundress. Ap- - ireasurer; C. v. Hedgcock, Cemeten
Red Cross Drug S ore. Adv.
Trustee.
nlv 831 Railroad avenue.
BIRMINGHAM, KLA. F. I Willis
suffered greatly from asthma and WANTED Girl for general house B. P. O. ELKS Meeti second and
bronchitis.- - He writes: "I got no refourth Tuesday evening of each
work. Apply 1100 Seventh street
lief until I took Foley's Honey and
month Elks' home on Ninth street and
removed
il
Tar Compound,
entirely
those choking senfeations, and never TO TRADE For irrigated or dry Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
farm lands, 28 lots in Trinidad. Ad- - are cordially.- Invited. Gov. Win. J.
failed to produce an easy and comThis
fortable condition f the throat and
dress H, care Optic.
Mills, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
lungs. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Secretary.
Silver
Drug Store. Adv.
$2.50 PER DAY salary and additional
commission paid men in each town KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURif
use
A Maker of Health
to distribute free circulars and take
ITY COUNCIL NO. 2390. Meets in
A good honest medicine like Foley
orders for concentrated flavorings. W. O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the
Kidney Pills given health to many
EMPRESS
Mrs. O. Palmer. 635 Willow
families.
J. S. Ziegler Co., Chicago.
first and third Mondays of each
St.. Green Bay, Wis., was seriously
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
FLOUR
with kidney and bladder trouble.
Palmer writes: "My wife is FRE0 OIL lot deed and maps to first Ladles always welcome. O. L. Fiers300 answering.
Title guaranteed, man. President; A. D. Tillman.. Flnan
rapidly recovering her health and
It 's giving you
Lot may become worth thousand cler; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local Deputy,
strength due solely to the use of Fo
0. G. Schaefer
ley Kidney pills."
dollars when we drill soon. This is 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W. Montague,
a present for donad Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
to rapidly advertise with yourself Assistant Deputy, 1011 Sixth street
ing something
and friends. Address, Oil Syndicate, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Hale of Ohio, city of Toledo.
ny
ss.
you 'd do
Lucas County,
Houston, Texas.
Frank J, Chene makes oath that
when you
O. O. MOOSE Meets second an,
way
f e
fs senior partner of the firm of A
HONEY PROPOSITION
fourth
learn how Much
Thursday evening eac;
P. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
mail month at W. O. W. hall
with me in a
Vlsitln.
oledo, County and
in the City of
Better EMPRESS
order business. Will place trial ad brothers cordially invited. Howard 'I
State aforesaid, nd that said firm
will pay the sum tof ONE HUNDRED
FLOUR realfy is.
furnish printed matter, Davis, Dictator; P. A. Linn Secretary
vertisement,
DOLLARS for each and every case
to
divide the
fill
orders
and
goods
54Made by GERNO.
cured
the
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE
f catarrh that cannot be
by
Desk 232.
Particulars.
profits.
B.
CURE.
I.
O.
B.
CATARRH
first
Tu?
of
Meets
HALL'S
of
every
ise
MAN PROCESS
Hazen A. Horton, Tekonsha, Mich.
FRANK J. CHENET.
day of the month in the vestry room
subscriband
me
before
to
Sworn
ONE COUPON FROM
of Temple Montefiore at 8 o'clock t
ed in my presence, this 6th day of
FLOUR AND
EMPRESS
m.
ir
are
brothers
cordially
1886.
Visiting
December, A. D.
STAMPS
FIVE
A. W. GLEASON,
vlted. Isaac Appel, President; Charl.
3
(Seal)
f
BRINGS YOU THE
Notary Public.
FOR SALE Overland automobile in Greenclay, Secretary.
IT S
SPOON
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interfirst class condition. Phone Main 26
nally and acts directly upon the
GENUINE WM.
OF
AMERIO
MODERN WOODMEN
blood and mucous surfaces of the sysROGERS &
Meet in the Forest of Brotherlj
tem. Send for testimonials, free.
FOR SALE Several head oi high
SONS' A A
F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
grade Hereford bulls. T. T. Turner. Love at Woodmen oi ths World hal.
STANDARD
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
on the second and fourth Mondays
East Las Vegas, N. M.
confor
Pills
S I LVER
Take Hall's Family
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart
stipation. Adv.
Sonsul; O. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W
SUPVlsitln v V
Local Deputy.
BIDS FOR PENITENTIARY
Montague,
FRENCH
3
iv
PLIES
members are especially welcooe air
GREY (STER
Bids for furnishing six months' sup- FOR RENT Desirable front room in cordially invited.
LING) FINISH
modern home. 1112 Douglas avenue,
plies for the state penitentiary will
Phone Purple 6501.
OF COLUMBUS, COUN
be received until 9 o'clock a. m.,
KNIGHTS
EMPRESS
1913. Supplies
December
9,
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
Tuesday,
FOR
in
desirable
RENT
clothing,
meats,
Cottage
can be ob
consist of groceries,
urth Thursday In O. R. C. hall,
trese
A
of
list
etc.
newly
neighborhood,
pa
painted,
members
0
leather, grain,
Pioneer building. Visiting
tained in this city from
Rimnlies with conditions and blank
pered, electric lights. Low rate. are cordially invited. Richard Devine,
Phone Purple 5301.
ALL
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.
proposals will be furnished upon application to the Superintendent,
By order of the Board of Peniten FOR RENT To lady or gentleman
RETAIL
comfortable, furnished
employed,
tiary Commissioners.
room; no health seekers. Phone
JOHN B. McMANUS,
20c par 1N lbs..,
2,000 lbs., or More, Each Dsl very
Purple 6301.
Superintendent.
25c per 100. lbs,
1,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., Each, Delivery
Dated: October 14th, 1913, Santa
80c per 109 ss.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery
29"8
1H Is
Fe, N. M.
40e
50 lbs, ..to 200 lbs, Esch Dslivsry
.50c per 1W lb.
Less than J50 lbs. Each Delivery ....
WILL buy and sell cattle and horses.
AG-DA
Address S. Esquibel. Mineral Hill
FURNITURE AND

Wanted

For YOU!

elegant Rogers'
Spoon
you
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profit-sharin-

supplies.
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SOCIAL AND

J

BUSINESS CARDS

O

o
o

Engraved or printed, at prices
that are sure to interest you.

oc
o
o

For Rent

o
o

All work must be perfect before
allowed to go out of the shop.
That's The Optic's Way.

o

GROCERS

PRICES
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS

PUR

N. M.

ROMERO & RUDOLPH

DK. F. B. HUXMANN

Dentist
Dental work of any description si
moderate prices
Koom !. Center Block, Tel Main 13'
East Las Vegas. New Mexico

LET US SEND YOU A MAN
oar

fr-- '

New Metal

WEA THER.

STRIPS

""""

ANT Ads

.

on yoor doors and windows to keep
ont cold and

Are Best
Market. Finders

SAVE FUEL

FRANK itEVELL
Contractor and Builder

PHONE

'

-

Vegas 466

AUTOMOBILE,

SIGN PAINTING

N. O.
429

MAN
HER.
GRAND AVE'EH

'

Classifies ds. tesiek eat the people to wtiom aaionj at
those who MIGHT BIT the particular ujas ' worts saest

VC
MERCHANTS CAFE

vast to sell la WORTH MOB1 v
That propartj r
who rends the ads. U Oils tswspaper a4 woi isvet
tout property ualess It were sdvertUsd Stre.

The Best Place to Eat
Breakfast, Dinner or Supper
in Las Vegas
jj

are anxious u par cash for)
sod furniture, artlelts of

m-t-

CARRIAGE

i

'

m

Professional Health Culture for Ladies
MRS. OLL1E SHEARER
Hair and Scalp
General Massage,
Facial
Massage, ManiTreatment,
cure, Chiropody.
Hotel Romaine
8:30
Office Hours; 1:30 p.

M

OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

To pot

DENTISTS

COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natmral Ice, Us PaaHn
lasting Qualities of ,WMeh Have Made Las Ves&s FamooJ.

BOUGHT, AHO SOLO

121tnHailonl Arm.

,

C. C. CLAYTON,

r,P

617 00UGUS AVK.
to Postal Telegraph Office

!'

Others- - who read snd

swhm
I

Aaaer sds. U this aewsiaser waal (sat
mm'AiM0
books, aatomoilios, ued

n

nmess

1

aay sen, aad

mill

strameals.

as the classified ads, ar read by all pectus kayffia, el aa
aible sorts at tfclau. MT bats sosts tc be Baders ef tse bast
,
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LAS VEGAS OAILY 0P7IQ SATURDAY

PULPIT
"AND"

Choir Loft
t

1

"

3EVN

PLAYED

THE OLD RELIABLE

OF

WAGON

--

pastor.
First mass at 7: 00 a.m.; second mass
at 10 a.m. Sunday school In English
and Spanish at 3 P m., In Spanish at
3:30 p. m. Rosary ea benediction
of the blessed sacrament at
p.

I

t,

u.

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SORROWS Rev. Paul Gilberton, pastor.
First mass at 6:30
m., third Sunday excepted. Second mass

1913.

AIL

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Adrian
EaDeyrolle,

Sunday school for Krglish speaking and Spanish shaking children
every Sunday at 1:30 p. ra.

29,

tlnued to play baseball at every opA portunity.
His brilliant record as a pitcher in
and around Pittsburgh brought him
ti the attention of A. G. Spalding and
GAME
led to a job with Captain Anson's old
White Stockings.
'Chicago
Tener
mine than made, good in fast company
ami acquired a national reputation as
a pitcher. He was one of the men
chosen by Spalding to make the famNEXT PRESIDENT OF NATIONAL ous baseball tour of the warld with
LEAGUE
VETERAN' OF
the White Stockings ami
in 1.888-fTHE DIAMOND
and acted as secretary aa
rr, p!ny!rj great ball.
New York, Ndv. 2i. When die NaMr. Toner's career as a National
tional league uiLenafes meet In thiw Hague player lasted from 1887 to 1890.
city on Decemhr 9, Governor Tener, in ISA he abandoned the game and
of Pennsylvania wll be chosen to settled in Charleroi, Pa., where he acsucceed Tom L nel as president of quired interests in soveral large cortne league. Thi neans that an old- - porations, became president o( a bank
time ball player hvll supplant an old- - an1 tne neai1 oI a street railway con
time umnire
biad of the senior I,vany.
tiis rortune is estimated as
haseball oiganmutn
On
the dia- - c,ose "P t0 a million dollars.
1,1 lfln3 Mr- Tener went to
mond, In comma oiil life and In poli-- j
congress,
tne expiration of his term he
tics. Governor Tfencr has been a
able success, fte
looked upon by was nominated for governor of Penn- the National ieatfiemoguia as the one y ma by fhe rePUDllcans. and elect-maHls term
exPlre on January
capable .of1, iistillimr
l,v-(ianion? tne dirrereit factions of the 1, 1915. Governor Tener made a cood
league and bringW the old organiza record as governor and enjoys genuine
a P4
tion up once mo, on even terms popularlty in his etate- He
tn Benevolent
with that healthy younger rival, thej 811"1 exalted ruler
and Protective Order of Elks and
American league.
John Kinley Te;er was born in prominently connected with several
other organizations.
County Tyrone, lreand, July 25. 1863.
From the time he quit baseball
He came to Ameica at the age of
nearly a quarter of a century ago,
nine, was educate! in the
public until last winter, Mr.1 Tener was In no
schools of Plttsbuth and at the age
of 18 became a cbrk in an office in manner connected with the national
the Smoky City. His health soon game, but devoted his whole energy
broke down and won. the advice of and attention to business and politics,
Hie
Into the sphere of base- physicians he sougit outdoor employ- ball was
made
when he helped the late
ment. While workng as a clerk he WHlictn IT T nrAra
.

Weak, Inactive Kidneys Cause tener
Mu eh Trouble
GOOD
-

NOVEMBER

id

BLADDER

"""'"-- "
rnrumansm, ana an kidney ana bladder disorders
are caused from weak ;nactive kidneys,
which fail to filter out
me DigoQ pure, ine only way to
OOSltlvelv and- nermnncntlw ni.r.. e.it. fmnt.1.. ;.a
1J CIIIUVC
J
.
.
the cause.- Tli
v. a
.!,.. iviuuc;
t-jt
irixia are tne DeSt
ji.y
medicine for kidney and bladder troubles is because
they are
made wholly of those healing, strengthening and restorative
ingredients that nature needs to build up and renew these important and vital organs. See that you get Foley Kidney Pills
for your kidney and bladder troubles.
They are tonic in action,
;
quick to give good results, and contain no harmful drugs.

sp
j..auu
'
r.nn

"""""
r.i
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sermon in English, hymns rendered
by the children under the direction
of the Sisters of Loretto. Third mass
at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish.
From 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
O. G. SCHAEFf
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament At the New Mexico Hospital
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
for the Insane, mass every fourth
services every Sunday mornRegular
Sunday by the pastor.
ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall.
christian tabernacle
9:45
m.
a.
school
Sunday
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
Rev. J. I. Imhof, pastor.
Rev.
j. S. Moore, Rector, 716 National
Communion and preaching li a. m.
avenue. East Las Vegas.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
First Sunday in Advent, November
Evening services, 7:30 p. m.
30, 1913. St. Andrew's Day.
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RED CROSS DRUG CO

;

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Corner;
of Main and Sixth streets, Rev N B.
Green, Pastor.
Sunday scnooi 9:4 a. m.
Morning worship with sermon at

Gross, Kelly & Co.

-

Sole Agents

.

i

11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U.

at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship with sermon

f

at

7:30 p. m.

The church extends a cordial
Holy Communion, 7:30.
to the publtc.
FIRST M. E. CHURCH Cor
Sunday school, 9:45.
Eighth and National avenue. Rev. Hi.
Morning prayer and sermon, 11
THE SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH,
C. Anderson, pastor.
Order
of service at 11 o'clock.
Railroad and National Avenues.
Sunday school, 9:46. Morning wor'
Hymn 35, "Hark! The Voice EterHours of service: :
ship with sermon at 11 o'clock.
(E. J. Hopkins.)
nal,"
Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:45 p. m.
League, 6:15 p. m. Evening
Venite Exultemus Domino, Chant,
Sabbath School, 9:30 a. m.
worship with sermon at 7:30 o'clock.
B. Y. P. V., 6:30 p. m.
A cordial Invitation is extended to (Robinson.)
Gloria Patri, Chant, (Robinson.)
If you are without a church home
all who have no other place of worOmnia
Benedicite,
Domini,
come!
We can help you.
Olivine
to
at
ervlces
this
attend
Opera
ship
If you are looking for church work
(Read.)
church.
You can help us.
come!
Benedictus, Chant, (Anon.)
(St.
Hymn 39, "Lo, He Comes,"
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
'
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Doug, Thomas.)
Would Make i hem Better if They
Sermon.
Could
las avenue and Tenth btreet. MornThe makers of Foley Kidney Pills
Hymn 143, "Jesus Calls on Us," (W.
ing worship and sermon at 11 o'clock.
know that they have absolutely the.
Bible study and Sunday school ses- H. Jude.)
best combination of ein:mve and
Presentation of Alms, Chant, (An- healing medicines for kidney and
sion at 9:45 '. m. Society of Chrisbladder ailments and urinary irregutian Endeavor at 6:30 p m.
on.)
produce.
The church exteDds a most hearty
Hymn 329, "Thy Kingdom Come, O laritiesis that it is possible to Pills
are
That
why Foley Kidney
invitation to all people.
Strangers Lord," (L. G. Haynes.)
for
medicine
the
purpose
the best
and sojourners in the city especially
This church is open daily for pri- you can buy. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Adv.
welcomed.
vate prayer and meditation.

'

Jefferson Raynolds, President.
S. B. Davis, Vice President.
HaDot Raynolds, Cashier.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.

E. D. Raynolds. Vice President.

y

V.

V,

luelphia National league club from
g !'or local ball earns on Saturday
Charles p. Taft, of Cincinnati. Now
afternoons and gained considerable
that he is to become president of the
fame aa n player. His friends, among
National league he will, no doubt, disthem William H. 3oody, later a jusof his Philadelphia baseball
tice of the supremi court of the ITni-te- pose
holdings.
States, persuaied him that he
would make good is a professional.
Regulate the bowels when thev fail
In 1885 Tener oblained his first pro-- ; to move properly.
HERBINE is an
I'eHsional engagement as first base-- ! admirable bowel regulator. It helps
man of the Pittsburgh club. At that tl)e liver aD(J stomacn and restores a
.
.
.
,
. fire feelina: of strentrth and huovoncv
,
4 mCae8
"J
anaPHce 50. Sold by Central Drug Co
"?
weighed 200 pounds. He was, releas- Adv.
ed before the season was half over
land joined the Baltimore team. At CHICHESTER
PILLS
RRAVlh
his own request he was released to
JiHdlt Bi auk your l'ruffglftt for
I
jthe Haverhill, Muss., club, where he'
ii Ted and tinlH ntaiw
"xs, .fii.'ti with liltia Ribbon.
played until the Iplose of the season.
He again obtain! a position with
il!AJirM IUi NJ I ILLS, for 8tt
yMr. t:i.i
business house in Pittsburgh, but con- cnmF"'nir,r,isTS FVFRVWHFRS

Ep-wor-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS. N.

d

j

-

M.

"

Capital, $100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.

In every department of Banking we
are prepared to give the best of service

S

Interest Paid on Tims Dcposit3
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j
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ONE NIGHT ONLY

DUNCAN mouse
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Presented by SHEEKAN

L

Book by J.

BECK

Bubbling and Overflowing Wi!h Sparkling
Comedy and Tuneful Melodies

.A.

1

MUHM'S

0

JuXumtflti

All

lybviLJL

B

LACY

Music Ci Lyrics by F. A. BOHNMUEST

.y

.,5-v-

MISS OLIVE
("AMERICA'S FOREMOST

Captivating, Capricious and Clever Concoction

A

,

y

h.,"'
.

A CLEVER

is;

i

V

Has Set the
'

Fashion World

1

Every Gown a Handsome French Creation
A:

tvok fey
U.A.LACY

Its Praises
t

S

i

,.-

u,

i

-

i

ffL
u y h -MUSICAL HITS r
THE WHISTLEY KIND

A

I

If You Do Not See Another Show This Season
Do Not Hiss

"THE GIRL FROM MUMM'S"

The Best Musical Comedy Staged in Years
11

CAST AND CUORUS

Beautifully Costumed!

v.-

Is Sinin

COMEDIENNE")

Supported by

Scenically an Evironment of Beauty

Half the World

VAHIL

Mail Orders Filled fn Order deceived

V.

Laughing Whistling Success from Curtain
to Curtain

Sl-5- 0

te Nfc

saJ1

ii

9

Vv1

..ixnd.

LOO

7

'75 c

!
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

.ANOTHER. SHIPiJEKT
"i
n
p r, fjfjJLamL--

LOCAL NEWS

OF
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u lmJuux-jLJuL
For
Specially Packed
BRAN BREAD,-- GEMS and
BISCUITS
AVE YOU TRIED IT?
Sealshipt Oysters
Neufchatel
lowu Cream
J

;

Sierra
Camembert
Brie

1

LaiawS

St&IT

wiinii'iSl

r--

THE DINING ROOM
SATURDAY

Light automobile lamps at 5:32
o'clock this evening.

SPEC

Try a dram of Old Taylor Bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Adv.

From now

Found- - A Yale lock. . Apply at The
Optic office and pay for this

Wanted at Once Experienced Salesladies. Apply at E. Rosenwald &
Sons.

Al OFFER

if

till

Thanksgiving
we will gjve free a $1.00
Hat with very Suit or Ov

SPECIAL

Finch's Golden Weddinlg Rye, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
Don't forget the oate, December 4,
when the Ladles' Aid of the Baptist
church will hold its "Write Sale."
Also the bakery goods from home.

Come in and take advant- age of thi ffer and you
will be thablf ul.

CLOTHING

'

5 Votes With Each 25c Purchase

Potter Candy Company
j!!!:iili;::!!!ill!il!ll!ii!!!l!lllll

1AUAJ0 I

-'

prices.

These blankets are Genuine Souvenirs of the
Great Southwest and nothing more appropriate
can be purchased for home use or gifts.

M

CHAtli

WITH

J. C. Johnsen & Son
Furnishers"
"Complete

III'S KEN

Home

Bear this in mind when buying your presents
for the approaching Holidays.

3-

WOMAN

I -M

CHARLES

ILFELO .COMPANY"'--

New Mexico Largest

.

Wholesalers

W. REYNOLDS WILL SPEND
MONTHS IN pAIL AWAITING
J
:' :i
H1STRIAL

court,
Urbauo Suiuwir, who was indicted
upon the ehurgo of deirliiy; his wife,
was arraigned this morning. He pleaded guilty and was given a sentence of
00 days in the county jail. The sentence was suspended, upon the promise of Slazara that he would return to
his wife and provide for her support.
The Slazars reside cast of the Santa
Fe tracks.
Roy' Benberry, colored, who recently
carved James Black, also colored, with
a knife, was sentenced yesterday
to not less than 6 months
and one day nor more than 9 months'
imprisoment in the state penitentiary.
Beberry is In bad physical condition
and the judge said" he let him off
'with a light sentence for that reason.
After hearing the final report of
the grand jury, Judge Leahy this
morning thanked the jurors for their
services and discharged them. The
remainder of the morning session was
devoted to civil matters.

7:30 a union
temperance rally will be held at the
cor-

ner National avenue and Eighth
street. There will be one or more ad
dresses upon the subject of temperance and a special musical program.
In addition to the regular hymns by
the chorus choir, theer will be an anthem bj the choir, a duet by Br. William Howe and LeRoy Brown, a violin
solo by Mrs. Charles O'Malley and an
anthem by the Normal male quartette.
An automobile party consisting of

At Itie Home of

the Best of Everything Eatable

Fresh OLD FASHIONED
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
Maple Syrup, Strained
Comb Honey
Best Creamery Butter
9-n-

d

D. T. Waterman," A. L. Waterman, Dr.
D. E. Sunderland and B, H. Sunder-

land of Freeport, 111., arrived in Las
Vegas yesterday and brought news of
a remarkable automobile
accident
near Trinidad Thursday. This party
was making a fast drive through a
narrow mountain pass and collided
with a Ford car running In the opposite direction. The Ford machine was
knocked over the cliff, but luckily no
one was hurt in either car. The parThe county commissioners and the
ty left this morning for Pasadena,
of trustees of the Las Vegas
board
where
will
men
Calif.,
the
locate.
v'' land grant will hold their regular
Business ur Judge Murray's court monthly meetings Monday morning.
was excellent today
and kept the
judge busily occupied alf morning.
Santa Fe Officer Kinman brought in
Mr. and Mrs. Eduardo Gallegos are
two vagrants, E. Schroeder ,and the parents of a baby'Wy born to
George Povich, who were given the them at the home of Mrs. Henry Goke
choice of serving 50 days or hitting Wednesday of this week.
the trail. Their feet being In good
condition, they preferred the road.
Milton George was brought before the
Judge to answer a charge of riding on
the sidewalks with a bicycle. He was
arested by Chief of Police Ben Coles,
Like something hot
and Judge Murray assessed him the
a
and spicy?-E- at
c6sts of the case, suspending the fine.
Mrs. Esteban Momery was brought
fine
DISrJJAitK-ftey'- n
before Judge Murray. She had been
arrested on complaint of Eustaquio
'
,
,
Romero, who said that Mrs. Momery
has thrown trash into the streets near
his residence, east of the Santa Fe
tracks. Romero failed to prove his
Night
case, which was dimlssed by
the
S Booths
Private
Dinii
judge, and the costs charged to
i

THE GR AAF & HAYVARD CO. STORE

UQTEN

at 3 o'clock fin Friday with. Mrs,
PAUL'S PARISH
716 National avenue.
Laughlin,
will
church
The choir of St. Paul's
meet for rehearsal tonight in church
ST.

at 7:15 o'clock promptly.

The Ladies' Guild Of St. Paul's
church will meet on Tuesday at 2:30
o'clock promptly with the Misses
Paum, Sixth and Friedman streets.
The Bi'ole class will meet at 7:15
evening with
o'clock on Thursday
Miss Mann. 1022 Seventh street.
The woman's auxiliary will meet

o'clock last evening Charles
Sterett of Wagon Mound and Miss
Ayrlie White of Clayton were united
in marriage by Rev. E. C. Anderson
at the Methodist parsonage. The ceremony occurred in the presence of only a few witnesses. Tha couple will
reside on Mr. Sterett's ranch, a few
miles from Wagon Mound.
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David W. Reynllds, who was indict
Rev. J. L. Imhof will speak on ed by the counts grand jury during
The Church as a Dynamic of Re the session whici ended today, was
form," at the Christian tabernacle, arraigned this mefning in the district
Sunday morning. Mr. D. C. Barnett court. He pleaded not guilty to the
and Miss Edna Gerard will sing charge of robbery from the person
of Bonnie Westqi. Reynolds, it is
Raise Me, Jesus, to Thy Bosom."
charged, entered 4 house of shady re
Mr. and Mrs. John Koogler are the putation on the Vfest side, where the
proud parents of a baby boy born Weston woman resides, and, placing
to them early this morning. The of- a knife against har bosom, forced her
fice of the Las Vegas Light and Pow- to give him $9. Then he made his
er company was unusually bright, this escape, but was arrested later by West
morning, because of Koogler's smile. tide officials.
Reynolds asked Judge Leahy if he
A fire alarm was turned in this
might talk, but thi judge advised him
at i0 o'clock from the Santa Fe to let his attorney' speak for him. The
ice house east of the freight house. man replied he was unable to hire, a
The fire proved to be only a small lawyer, whereupo the court appointblaze and had been extinguished when ed Herbert W. Cark to conduct his
the firemen reached the place. Roth defense. Before feeing compelled to
departments responded to the alarm. take his seat Reynolds declared he
recently had bet l released from an
Seven marriage licenses were issued insane asylum,
e asked to be alyesterday afternoon at the court lowed to return jtb his home. Reyhouse. Guillermo Garcia, clerk in the nolds bears a remarkable resemblance
office of County Clerk Lorenzo
to the man who insulted and frightenwho has charge of issuing the ed numerous women and girls in the
licenses, was kept migjjfy busy. Gar north part of town a few weeks ago.
cia is getting able to ask, the long se He was remanded to jail pending the
ries of questions the applicants are furnishing of bond in the sum of f
requested to answer without trouble.
Reynolds' case was set for hearHe knows them by heart.
ing at the sprins term of tlifi district
Tomorrow
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MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
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AsDirect from the Indian Reservations-Lar- ge
sortment fine colorings - unique patterns-a- ll

house

furnisher from
our establishment it is
and, if

tables and
chairs, buffets and ac
cessories. Each piece is strongly and durably
made from the most artistic designs, and is
warranted to give satisfaction. Our present
prices are most moderate.

Correct Ganients for Men

The popularity contest that has been
launched by the Potter Candy com
pany is warming up, and already a
number of voles have been cast. The
first standing of the contestants will
be given next Monday.

ladies workstand filled with our
choicest candies will be given to the lady receiving the largest number of votes before Christmas

rooms in the
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ALL
25 and 35c

TAICHERT'S

The postoffice which was announc
ed discontinued at Los Alamos on No
vember 1, has been ordered reopened
and will continue to furnish postal
' '
service at that place.

Potter's Popular Voting
Contest Now Open

most comfortably and
attractively furnished
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should be one of the

ercoat sold ot

The Ladies' Guild of St. Paul's Memorial church will hold its annual
sale at the guild hall on Tuesday, December 9. A successful sale is expected. Adv.
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The Captivating

CREERBERCER

SHEEHAN

AND

nFr.FMRFRA
Opera

BECK

PRESENT
The Parisian Musical Comedy

THE GIRL

ATTENTION

Knights and Ladies of Security. As
our fananeier has moved away all
members not paid should pay their
November assessment to Miss Montague at the Mercantile store on Doug- n A Profusion of Clever Comedy
las avenue and take receipt for all m Sparkling Tunes and Trippling
Melodies
payments made.
With MISS OLIVE VAIL

from MUMMS
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The Ever Popular Musical Comedy
Star
A

BOUCHERS

Perfect Cast
A Picked Choros

The Most Gorgeously
Musical Comedy

Catchy Musical Hits I ft
Ifi
IU
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EATABLES
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"Before

FILL CREAM CHEESE
Genuine Camembert

Fancy Cauliflower,

I Had

Lettuce

Cellery and Sweet Potatoes
Mora Vegetables
Apples Galore, Cranberries

KIND
the Measles- "- Cieo

a Prices, $1.50, $1 & 75c

OWN

ORCHESTRA

PRICES
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
SEATS SmimlONDAV
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KANSAS

for breakfast

COMPANY'S

WHISTLE Y

Seats orv Sale at
Murphey's
Win frit

"Virginia" Bacon

2 CARLOADS OF SCENERY

Every Gowjva French Creation

DELICIOUS

You ought to eat our

Costumed
En-to-

CITY LIVE STOCK

Kansas City, Nov. 29. Hogs, re'
ceipts 1,000. Market strong. Bulk
?7.257.60; heavy $7.507.65; pack-er- a
and butchers $7.357.C0: lights

at the Stock Exchange today were as
follows:
69
Amalgamated ; Copper
Sugar
............108

Atchison

Northern Pacific
Cattle, receipts 300. Market Bteady. Reading ..
Prime fed steers $8.209; dressed Southern Pacific
beef steers $78.20; western steers Union Pacific
$68 ; southern steers $5.507.50; United States Steel
cows $4.256.75; heifers $5.25(3)8.60;. United States Steel, pfd

$7.257.50;

pigs

$S.B07.

calves $5.509.50.
Sheep, no reeclpts. Market steady.

Lambs $7.257.75; yearlings fo.250
6.25; wethers $4.505.25; ewes $i

92
106

....159
87

..151
55

...104

Had Taken Hie Weight In Medlcirte
M. D. Faucett, of
GiUsville, Ga.,

says he had taken his weight in medicine for headache and constipation,
but never used anything that did him
so much good as Chamberlain's TabNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Nov. 29. The last sales lets. For sale by all dealers. Adv.

4.75.

